Asset Tracking Plans
SPOT Trace
1. Choose your plan based on your desired tracking frequency.
Plan

“Incredibly compact and easy
to fit to almost anything”

Monthly
Access Fee

Included
Locations

SMS

$40.25

Unlimited

29c

$55.20

Unlimited

29c

Trak SPOT Trace Unlimited
Min. cost over 12 months is $483

Includes unlimited tracking at 5, 10, 30 or 60 minute intervals.
Trak SPOT Trace Extreme

Min. cost over 12 months is $662.40

Includes unlimited tracking at 2.5 minute intervals.
Pricing Includes GST

The incredibly compact SPOT Trace is easy to fit to almost anything and it’s on board motion sensor
means it will track when it’s moving and conserve battery life when it’s not. Ideal for tracking small assets,
SPOT Trace will run off a single set of batteries for several months, or you can line power it using the
optional weatherproof automotive line power cable.
How to select your SPOT Trace Plan & Device Profile
Choosing a SPOT Trace rate plan and Device Profile is as simple as choosing what tracking frequency
you want the device to report at while moving. The SPOT Trace Device Profiles with 5, 10, 30 & 60 minute
tracking frequencies are all enabled on the Trak SPOT Trace Unlimited plan and the Extreme 2.5 minute
tracking Device Profile is connected on the Trak SPOT Trace Extreme plan.
Choosing the right Device Profile is a trade-off between the frequency of location updates and battery life.
The more your device updates, the more battery power it will consume if your device is not line powered.

2. Choose your Device Profile - how your device will work.		
Profile

Daily Location (Heartbeat)

Reporting Frequency While Moving

Unlimited 5 min

each 24 hours

each 5 minutes

Unlimited 10 min

each 24 hours

each 10 minutes

Unlimited 30 min

each 24 hours

each 30 minutes

Unlimited 60 min

each 24 hours

each 60 minutes

each 24 hours

each 2.5 minutes

Extreme 2.5 min

(Only available with Trak SPOT Trace
Extreme Plan)

Pivotel New Zealand Limited. Prices are in NZD. Each SMS recipient for an alert will be charged at the SMS rate. 2-way SMS Responses, SMS Reminders and SMS Acknowledgements sent to each recipient will be charged at the SMS rate. A compatible SPOT Trace device is required to access
the Tracertrak SPOT Trace service. Pivotel may apply call barring where fraudulent use is suspected or for credit control purposes. You will receive a bill by email from Pivotel listing any payments you have made during the billing period, and a summary of your service usage to enable you to
keep track of your overall service usage and monthly spend. An itemised bill listing all of your service usage events is available on request. Tracertrak plans are available to credit approved customers only. Minimum contract term is 12 months. Minimum cost for SPOT Trace Services is $420
on Trak SPOT Trace Unlimited NZD and $576 on Trak SPOT Trace Extreme NZD over 12 months plus cost of SPOT device.
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Asset Tracking Plans
SmartOne B & SmartOne C Tracking Units

SmartOne B -

Housed in a compact, rugged enclosure, SmartOne supports location tracking and two independent alarm
inputs. SmartOne is delivered complete and ready-to-go. SmartOne operates for up to 3 years off a single set
of ‘off the shelf’ lithium batteries, making installation simple with no need for an external power source.
How to select your SmartOne Plan & Device Profile
Choose the right SmartOne Plan and Device Profile to best suit your needs. The Device Profile lets you dictate
the time of your daily location report/s, the reporting frequency while moving and the time zone reference.
The profile you select and how often your asset spends moving (if motion is enabled) will help you determine
approximately how many location updates you will need each month when choosing a plan.

“ Up to 3 years
off a single set
of lithium batteries “

Battery Life
Smartone B up to 3 years
Smartone C up to 500 days

Choosing the right Device Profile is a balance between the frequency of location updates, running costs and
battery life. More device updates require a larger plan and will also consume more battery power.

1. Choose your plan based on how many location updates you will require each month
Plan
Trak 31 NZD

Min. cost over 12 months is $372.60

Monthly
Access Fee

Included Device
Reports

Included
SMS

Additional
Device
Reports

SMS

$31.05

31

-

20c

29c

SmartOne C -

2. Choose your Device Profile - how your device will work
Profile

Daily Location Report(s)

Reporting Frequency
While Moving

Timezone Reference

gTrak 24-60 NZST

1200 hrs

each 1 hr

NZST (GMT+12)

gTrak 24-480 NZST

0600 hrs

each 8 hr

NZST(GMT+12)

Trak 62 NZD

$37.95

62

-

20c

29c

gTrak 12-0 NZST

0500 hrs, 1700 hrs

n/a

NZST(GMT+12)

Trak 100 NZD

$44.85

100

-

20c

29c

gTrak 24-15 NZST

1200 hrs

each 15 min

NZST(GMT+12)

Trak 150 NZD

$50.60

150

-

20c

29c

Trak 1000 NZD

$88.55

1,000

-

20c

29c

Need a different profile? Ask your Tracertrak representative.
The device will begin to report at the defined frequency after the asset has been moving for approximately 5 minutes.
The device will report that the asset has come to rest between 30 and 120 minutes after the asset has stopped
moving (device dependent).

Trak 2500 NZD

$189.75

2,500

-

20c

29c

Trak 5000 NZD

$316.25

5,000

-

20c

29c

Min. cost over 12 months is $455.40
Min. cost over 12 months is $538.20
Min. cost over 12 months is $607.20
Min. cost over 12 months is $1062.60
Min. cost over 12 months is $2,277
Min. cost over 12 months is $3,795

Pivotel New Zealand Limited. Prices are in NZD and include GST. Each SMS recipient for an alert will be charged at the SMS rate. 2-way SMS
Responses, SMS Reminders and SMS Acknowledgements sent to each recipient will be charged at the SMS rate. A compatible SmartOne device
is required to access the Tracertrak SmartOne service. Pivotel may apply call barring where fraudulent use is suspected or for credit control
purposes. You will receive a bill by email from Pivotel listing any payments you have made during the billing period, and a summary of your service
usage to enable you to keep track of your overall service usage and monthly spend. An itemised bill listing all of your service usage events is
available on request. Tracertrak plans are available to credit approved customers only. Minimum contract term is 12 months. Minimum cost for
SmartOne Services over 12 months is $372.60 on Trak 31 NZD, $455.40 on Trak 62 NZD, $538.20 on Trak 100 NZD, $607.20 on Trak 150 NZD,
$1,062.60 on Trak 1000 NZD, $2,277 on Trak 2500 NZD, and $3,795 on Trak 5000 NZD over 12 months plus cost of SmartOne device.

Usage Type
Device Reports

20c

SMS

29c
Pricing Includes GST
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